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Featured matches  
 
No. 1 Novak Djokovic (SRB) v (LL) Henri Laaksonen (SUI) 
No. 4 Dominic Thiem (AUT) v Alexander Bublik (KAZ) 
No. 5 Alexander Zverev (GER) v (Q) Mikael Ymer (SWE) 
No. 8 Juan Martin del Potro (ARG) v Yoshihito Nishioka (JPN) 
No. 9 Fabio Fognini (ITA) v Federico Delbonis (ARG) 
No. 10 Karen Khachanov (RUS) v (WC) Gregoire Barrere (FRA) 
No. 14 Gael Monfils (FRA) v Adrian Mannarino (FRA) 
No. 22 Lucas Pouille (FRA) v Martin Klizan (SVK) 
No. 23 Fernando Verdasco (ESP) v (WC) Antoine Hoang (FRA) 
 

On court today… 
 

• World No. 1 Novak Djokovic continues his quest to become the first man in the Open Era to win all 4 Grand Slams 
twice when he faces lucky loser Henri Laaksonen on Court Suzanne Lenglen today. The Serb, who won the title 
here in 2016, has never lost to a lucky loser in 9 previous meetings with lucky losers at Tour-level. Should 
Switzerland’s Laaksonen become the first lucky loser to defeat Djokovic, he will join compatriots Roger Federer 
and Stan Wawrinka in the 3rd round – which would be just the 2nd time in the Open Era that 3 Swiss men have 
reached the 3rd round at a major, after the 2006 US Open, when Federer, Wawrinka and Marco Chiudinelli all 
reached that stage. 
 

• No. 5 seed Alexander Zverev plays the 2nd match on Court Simonne Mathieu, taking on Swedish qualifier Mikael 
Ymer. The pair have met once previously, as teenagers at Stockholm in 2015, with Zverev triumphing in 3 tight 
sets. Their paths have diverged since then, however, with Zverev now among the world’s Top 5, while Ymer is 
making his Grand Slam debut here this year. Zverev’s habit of contesting – but also, more importantly, winning – 
5-set matches at Roland Garros continued into the 1st round this year. He was forced to go the distance by 
Australia’s John Millman, having also triumphed in 3 five-set clashes here in 2018, and will certainly hope for a 
more straightforward outing this time round. 
 

• Just one day after Benoit Paire and Pierre-Hugues Herbert contested the 80th all-French meeting at the Grand 
Slams, Gael Monfils and Adrian Mannarino will contest the 81st on Lenglen today. Paire defeated Herbert in 5 
sets on Wednesday and home fans will hope for a similarly dramatic and entertaining encounter between Monfils 
and Mannarino. One of the pair’s previous 3 clashes went to 5 sets – with Mannarino triumphing at Wimbledon in 
2017 – and Monfils has contested 14 five-set matches at Roland Garros. Should today’s match also go the 
distance, Mannarino will hope to draw on his experiences in the 1st round where he recorded a 5-set match-win 
at Roland Garros for the first time.   

 
For more information, visit the ITF website and follow @ITFMedia on Twitter 

 
If you would like to receive the Roland Garros men’s match notes by email 

please contact the interview request desk in the media centre 

 

https://www.itftennis.com/about/organisation/media/grand-slam-notes.aspx
https://twitter.com/ITFMedia
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NO. 1 NOVAK DJOKOVIC (SRB) v (LL) HENRI LAAKSONEN (SUI) 

Head-to-head: first meeting 
 
Djokovic has lost a Grand Slam match to a player ranked as low as No. 104 Laaksonen on just one occasion – 
when he fell to No. 117 Denis Istomin in the 2nd round at the 2017 Australian Open. The lowest-ranked player to 
defeat Djokovic at Roland Garros is No. 72 Marco Cecchinato in the quarterfinals last year.  
 
Djokovic has never lost to a lucky loser at Tour-level. He has won all 9 of his previous meetings with lucky losers, 
including 3 at the Grand Slams and one at Roland Garros, when he defeated Santiago Giraldo in the 1st round in 
2007. 
 
 DJOKOVIC v LAAKSONEN 
 
 32 Age 27 
 1 ATP Ranking 104 
 74 Titles 0 
 266-41 Career Grand Slam Record 2-3 
 64-13 Roland Garros Record 1-0 
 860-180 Career Record 33-39 
 211-54 Career Record - Clay 16-17 
 24-5 2019 Record 4-4 
 11-2 2019 Record - Clay 3-1 
 29-9 Career Five-Set Record 3-1 
 4 Comebacks from 0-2 Down 1 
 239-136 Career Tiebreak Record 17-20 
 6-3 2019 Tiebreak Record 5-2 
 

• 2016 champion DJOKOVIC is bidding to reach the 3rd round here for the 14th time. He has lost in the 2nd round 
on one previous occasion – on his Roland Garros debut as a qualifier in 2005, when he retired against Guillermo 
Coria due to breathing problems and cramps.  
 

• Djokovic maintained his record of always reaching the 2nd round here after defeating Hubert Hurkacz 64 62 62 
in the 1st round on Monday. This is his 15th consecutive appearance at Roland Garros and his 57th Grand Slam 
overall. 
 

• Last year here, Djokovic reached the quarterfinals, falling to Marco Cecchinato in 4 sets. He also reached the 
quarterfinals in 2017 (l. Dominic Thiem) which was his earliest exit here since 2010 when he lost in the 
quarterfinals to Jurgen Melzer.  

 

• Djokovic is bidding to win his 16th Grand Slam title here. By winning his 15th Grand Slam title at the Australian 
Open this year, he claimed sole ownership of 3rd place on the all-time list for most Grand Slam men’s singles 
titles. Roger Federer (20 major titles) and Rafael Nadal (17) are the only men to have won more Grand Slam titles 
than Djokovic.  
 

• Djokovic became the 8th man in history to win all 4 Grand Slam events by winning his first Roland Garros title 
in 2016, defeating Andy Murray in the final. 

 

• Djokovic is bidding to win his 4th consecutive Grand Slam title and become the 2nd man in history to hold all 4 
Grand Slam titles at the same time on 2 separate occasions, having previously won 4 straight major titles in 
2015-16. Rod Laver, who won all 4 Grand Slam titles in 1962 and again in 1969, is the only man to have won 4 
consecutive Grand Slam titles on multiple occasions. (see Preview page 2) 

 

• Djokovic is bidding to become the first man in the Open Era – and only the 3rd man in history – to win each 
of the 4 Grand Slams twice. Roy Emerson and Laver are the only men to have won each Grand Slam on 2 or 
more occasions. (NB While Laver completed the feat in 1969, some of the titles were won before the start of the 
Open Era) 

 

• Djokovic warmed up for Roland Garros by winning his 74th Tour-level title at Madrid-1000 (d. Stefanos 
Tsitsipas). His victory against Tsitsipas was his 200th match-win against a Top 10 player. He also finished    
runner-up at Rome-1000 (l. Nadal) and reached the quarterfinals at Monte Carlo-1000 (l. Daniil Medvedev).  
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• Also in 2019, Djokovic won his 15th Grand Slam title at the Australian Open, defeating Nadal in straight sets. He 
also reached the semifinals at Doha (l. Roberto Bautista Agut), the round of 16 at Miami-1000 (l. Bautista Agut) 
and the 3rd round at Indian Wells-1000 (l. Philipp Kohlschreiber). 

  

• 14 of Djokovic’s 74 Tour-level singles titles have come on clay, compared with 55 on hard court and 5 on grass. 
 

• Djokovic has won 9 of his last 10 five-set matches. His only defeat in a 5-set match in that time came against 
Denis Istomin in the 2nd round at the 2017 Australian Open. He has a 6-2 win-loss record in 5-set matches at 
Roland Garros and a 30-8 win-loss record in 5-set matches at Tour-level overall. 
 

• This is the 20th Grand Slam at which Djokovic has been seeded No. 1. He was also seeded No. 1 at the Australian 
Open this year, having previously not been seeded No. 1 at a Grand Slam since the 2016 US Open. 
 

• Djokovic returned to the world No.1 ranking for the first time since October 2016 in November last year, and has 
been ranked No. 1 since then. He is guaranteed to remain at No. 1 when the new rankings are released on 
Monday 10 June regardless of his performance here. 

 

• Djokovic is coached by Marian Vajda. 
 

• Lucky loser LAAKSONEN is bidding to reach the 3rd round at a Grand Slam for the first time on his Roland Garros 
debut. 
 

• Should Laaksonen win today and join compatriots Roger Federer and Stan Wawrinka in the 3rd round, it would 
be just the 2nd time in the Open Era that Switzerland has had 3 players in the men’s singles 3rd round at 
a Grand Slam – after the 2006 US Open, when Federer, Wawrinka and Marco Chiudinelli reached the 3rd round. 
It is the 12th time in the Open Era that Switzerland has had 3 men in the 2nd round at a Grand Slam and the 3rd 
time in the Open Era it has happened at Roland Garros. 
 

• Laaksonen advanced to the 2nd round here after defeating qualifier Pedro Martinez 61 60 76(4) in the 1st round 
on Monday  
 

• As No. 4 seed in qualifying here, Laaksonen defeated Daniel Brands (GER) 63 60 and Facundo Arguello (ARG) 
46 64 63 in the opening 2 rounds before falling to No. 32 seed Mikael Ymer (SWE) 61 26 62 in the final round. He 
also lost in qualifying here in 2014 and 2016-18. 
 

• By reaching the 2nd round here, Laaksonen has equalled his best Grand Slam performance. He also reached 
the 2nd round as a qualifier at the Australian Open this year (d. Mirza Basic, l. Alex de Minaur).  
 

• Laaksonen is making his 4th Grand Slam main draw appearance here. In addition to his 2nd round finish at the 
Australian Open this year, he lost in the 1st round at 2017 Wimbledon (l. Lukas Rosol) and the 2017 US Open     
(l. Juan Martin del Potro). 
 

• Laaksonen’s best result in 2019 is reaching the quarterfinals as a qualifier at Houston (l. Cristian Garin). His only 
other Tour-level appearances this year prior to coming here were at the Australian Open and in Switzerland’s 
defeat to Russia in the Davis Cup Qualifiers, where he lost both rubbers he contested. He failed to qualify Indian 
Wells-1000, Miami-1000 and Munich. 
 

• Laaksonen has played mostly on the Challenger circuit in 2019. His best results are winning the titles on hard 
courts at Bangkok (THA) (d. Dudi Sela) and on clay at Rome (ITA) (d. Gian Marco Moroni).  
 

• Laaksonen’s best results at Tour-level are reaching the semifinals on hard courts at 2017 Shenzhen (l. David 
Goffin) and on clay at 2018 Bastad (l. Richard Gasquet. 
 

• Laaksonen is bidding to defeat a Top 10 player for the first time on his 5th attempt. The highest-ranked player 
he has defeated is No. 21 Marco Cecchinato in the 1st round at 2018 Basel. The highest-ranked player he has 
defeated on clay is No. 29 Pablo Cuevas in the 2nd round at 2017 Bastad. 
 

• Laaksonen reached a career-high ranking of No. 93 in August 2017 but plays here at No. 104. 
 

• Laaksonen reached a career-high junior ranking of No. 20 in March 2010. He reached the semifinals of the 
boys’ singles at 2009 Roland Garros (l. Daniel Berta).  

 

• Laaksonen has played Davis Cup for Switzerland since 2009 and has an 11-10 overall win-loss record in the 
competition. Switzerland will play Slovakia in a Europe/Africa Group I tie in September.  
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• Laaksonen is currently without a permanent coach. 
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NO. 4 DOMINIC THIEM (AUT) v ALEXANDER BUBLIK (KAZ) 

Head-to-head: first meeting 
 

 THIEM v BUBLIK 
 
 25 Age 21 
 4 ATP Ranking 91 
 13 Titles 0 
 49-21 Career Grand Slam Record 2-2 
 19-5 Roland Garros Record 1-0 
 243-137 Career Record 9-10 
 123-43 Career Record - Clay 2-1 
 18-8 2019 Record 3-1 
 12-5 2019 Record - Clay 1-0 
 6-6 Career Five-Set Record 0-0 
 2 Comebacks from 0-2 Down 0 
 88-82 Career Tiebreak Record 3-4 
 3-5 2019 Tiebreak Record 2-2 
 

• THIEM is bidding to record his 50th Grand Slam match-win today and become the 3rd Austrian man – after 
Thomas Muster (77 Grand Slam match-wins) and Jurgen Melzer (59) – to record 50 match-wins at the majors. 
 

• Thiem is bidding to reach the 3rd round here for the 4th time. He has lost in the 2nd round here on 2 occasions 
– on his Roland Garros debut in 2014 (l. Rafael Nadal) and in 2015 (l. Pablo Cuevas).  
 

• Thiem maintained his record of always reaching the 2nd round here after defeating wild card Tommy Paul 64 46 
76(5) 62 in the 1st round on Monday. This is his 6th straight Roland Garros appearance and his 22nd Grand Slam 
overall. 
 

• Last year here, Thiem became the 2nd Austrian player in history to reach a Grand Slam final – after 1995 
Roland Garros champion Muster – but fell to No. 1 seed Nadal in straight sets. He also reached the semifinals 
here in 2016 (l. Novak Djokovic) and 2017 (l. Nadal).  

 

• Thiem warmed up for Roland Garros by winning his 13th Tour-level title at Barcelona (d. Danill Medvedev). He 
also reached the semifinals at Madrid-1000 (l. Djokovic) and the 3rd round at Monte-Carlo-1000 (d. Dusan 
Lajovic), but fell to Fernando Verdasco in his opening match at Rome-1000. 

 

• Thiem became the first Austrian player to win a Masters-1000 title by defeating Roger Federer in the final at 
Indian Wells-1000 earlier this year. He also reached the semifinals on clay at Buenos Aires (l. Diego 
Schwartzman), but retired due to illness in his 2nd round match against Alexei Popyrin at the Australian Open. 
He lost his opening matches at Doha (l. Pierre-Hugues Herbert), Rio de Janeiro (l. Laslo Djere) and Miami-1000 
(l. Hubert Hurkacz).  
 

• Clay is Thiem’s best surface, with 123 of his 243 Tour-level victories coming on the surface. By contrast, he has 
recorded 104-81 match-wins on hard courts and 14 match-wins grass. 

 

• Thiem is seeded No. 4 here this year – his highest Grand Slam seeding. He has been seeded at every Grand 
Slam he has contested since 2015 Wimbledon and his previous best Grand Slam seeding was No. 5 at the 2018 
Australian Open. 
 

• Thiem reached a career-high ranking of No. 4 in November 2017. He plays here at the same ranking 
 

• Thiem has never contested a 5-set match at Roland Garros. He has a 6-6 win-loss record in 5-set matches 
overall. 
 

• Thiem is a former junior world No. 2. He reached the boys’ singles final at Roland Garros as No. 14 seed in 
2011, losing to Bjorn Fratangelo. As well as reaching the Roland Garros boys’ singles final, Thiem’s best junior 
result is winning the 2011 Orange Bowl (d. Patrick Ofner).  

 

• Thiem joined the Austrian military as part of the country’s mandatory national service for 6 months from November 
2014-April 2015, but continued to play on Tour during that time. 
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• Thiem is coached by Nicolas Massu. 
 

• BUBLIK is bidding to reach the 3rd round at a Grand Slam for the first time on his Roland Garros debut. This is 
his 3rd Grand Slam appearance overall. 

 

• Bublik advanced to the 2nd round here after defeating qualifier Rudolf Molleker 75 67(4) 61 76(2). 
 

• Last year here, Bublik fell to Jan Choinski in the 1st round of qualifying. He also fell in qualifying here in 2017. 
 

• By reaching the 2nd round here, Bublik has equalled his best Grand Slam performance. He also reached the 
2nd round on his Grand Slam debut as a qualifier at the 2017 Australian Open (d. Lucas Pouille, l. Malek Jaziri). 
He lost in the 1st round on his only other main draw appearance at the majors, as a lucky loser at 2017 Wimbledon 
(l. Andy Murray). 
 

• Berankis is bidding to record his 3rd clay court match-win – at any level – in 2019. His only victory on clay this 
year prior to coming here came in a 3rd round finish (having received a bye through the 1st round) at the San Luis 
Potosi Challenger (MEX) (d. Kevin King, l. Pedro Sakamoto). 
 

• Bublik is bidding to record his 4th Tour-level match-win of 2019. His only Tour-level match-wins prior to coming 
here this year came in Kazakhstan’s Davis Cup Qualifiers victory against Portugal, where he defeated Joao Sousa 
in the first rubber, and in a 2nd round finish as a qualifier at Miami-1000 (d. Tennys Sandgren, l. Nick Kyrgios). 
He fell to Jurij Rodionov in the 1st round of qualifying at the Australian Open.  
 

• Berankis has played mainly on the Challenger circuit in 2019. At Challenger-level, he has won 3 titles – at 
Budapest (HUN) (d. Roberto Marcora), Pau (FRA) (d. Norbert Gombos) and Monterrey (MEX) (d. Emilio Gomez). 
He also reached the semifinals at Leon (MEX) (l. Liam Broady). 
 

• Bublik is bidding to record his 3rd Tour-level match-win on clay. Prior to coming here, Bublik’s only Tour-level 
clay court match-win came in a 2nd round finish at 2018 Budapest (d. Denis Istomin, l. Jan-Lennard Struff) – the 
only other Tour-level clay court event he has contested. 
 

• Bublik is bidding to record back-to-back match-wins at Tour-level for the 3rd time. He has record 2 consecutive 
match-wins at Tour-level on 2 previous occasions – in quarterfinal finishes at Moscow as a qualifier in 2016, where 
he defeated Konstantin Kravchuk and Roberto Bautista Agut before falling to Pablo Carreno Busta, and as a lucky 
loser in 2017, where he defeated Teymuraz Gabashvili and Albert Ramos-Vinolas before falling to Ricardas 
Berankis. 
 

• Bublik is bidding to defeat a Top 5 opponent for the first time. The only Top 5 player he has previously faced 
is No. 1 Murray at 2017 Wimbledon. The highest-ranked player he has defeated is No. 13 Bautista Agut at 2016 
Moscow and the highest-ranked player he has defeated on clay – at any level – is No. 87 Istomin at 2018 
Budapest. 
 

• Bublik has won 6 Challenger titles. In addition to his 3 titles this year, he also won the titles at 2017 Morelos 
(MEX) (d. Nicolas Jarry), 2017 Aptos (USA) (d. Broady) and 2018 Bratislava (SVK) (d. Lukas Rosol). 
 

• Bublik reached a career-high ranking of No. 90 earlier this month. He plays here one place lower at No. 91. 
 

• Bublik made his Davis Cup debut in Kazakhstan’s victory against Portugal in the Davis Cup Qualifiers this year. 
Kazakhstan will compete in Group E against Great Britain and Netherlands in the Davis Cup Finals in Madrid in 
November. 
 

• Bublik is coached by his father, Stanislav. 
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NO. 5 ALEXANDER ZVEREV (GER) v (Q) MIKAEL YMER (SWE) 

Head-to-head: Zverev leads 1-0 
2015  Stockholm  Hard (I)  R32  Zverev  76(9) 67(5) 64 
 
A 2nd meeting for the pair, who first met as teenagers in the 1st round at Stockholm nearly 4 years ago – 18-year-
old Zverev defeated 17-year-old Ymer in 3 sets. 
 
Zverev has never lost a Grand Slam match to a player ranked as low as No. 148 Ymer. The lowest-ranked player 
to defeat Zverev at the Grand Slams is No. 138 Ernests Gulbis in the 3rd round at Wimbledon last year. The 
lowest-ranked player to defeat Zverev at Roland Garros is No. 37 Fernando Verdasco, in the 1st round in 2017. 
 
Zverev has won 3 of his 4 matches against qualifiers at the Grand Slams – with his only defeat to a qualifier at a 
Grand Slam also coming against Gulbis at Wimbledon last year. He has 21-5 win-loss record against qualifiers at 
Tour-level overall and has never previously faced a qualifier at Roland Garros. 
 
 ZVEREV v YMER 
 
 22 Age 20 
 5 ATP Ranking 148 
 11 Titles 0 
 26-15 Career Grand Slam Record 1-0 
 7-3 Roland Garros Record 1-0 
 195-99 Career Record 11-15 
 68-30 Career Record - Clay 4-6 
 20-10 2019 Record 1-2 
 10-6 2019 Record - Clay 1-1 
 10-6 Career Five-Set Record 2-0 
 0 Comebacks from 0-2 Down 0 
 68-53 Career Tiebreak Record 4-5 
 5-7 2019 Tiebreak Record 1-0 
 

• ZVEREV is bidding to reach the 3rd round here for the 3rd time. This is his 4th Roland Garros appearance and 
his 16th Grand Slam overall. 
 

• Zverev advanced to the 2nd round after defeating John Millman 76(4) 63 26 67(5) 63 in the 1st round on Tuesday. 
He has won all 4 five-set matches he has contested at Roland Garros and has a 10-6 win-loss record in 5-set 
matches overall. 
 

• Last year here, Zverev recorded his best Grand Slam result by reaching the quarterfinals (l. Dominic Thiem). He 
defeated Dusan Lajovic, Damir Dzumhur and Karen Khachanov in 5 sets en route to the last 8, becoming the 8th 
man in the Open Era to win 3 consecutive 5-set matches at Roland Garros.  
 

• Zverev warmed up for Roland Garros by winning his 11th Tour-level title at Geneva (d. Nicolas Jarry). He 
reached the quarterfinals at both Munich (l. Cristian Garin) and Madrid-1000 (d. Stefanos Tsitsipas).  

 

• Also on clay in 2019, he reached the 3rd round at Monte Carlo-1000 (l. Fabio Fognini) and the 2nd round at 
Marrakech (d. Denis Istomin, l. Jaume Munar). He lost his first matches at Barcelona (l. Nicolas Jarry) and Rome-
1000 (l. Matteo Merrettini). This is the first year since 2016 that Zverev has not won multiple clay court titles ahead 
of Roland Garros.  

 

• Elsewhere in 2019, Zverev finished runner-up at Acapulco (l. Nick Kyrgios), reached the round of 16 at the 
Australian Open (l. Milos Raonic) and the 3rd round at Indian Wells-1000 (l. Jan-Lennard Struff). He fell in his 
opening match at Miami-1000 (l. David Ferrer).   

 

• At 22 years 50 days, Zverev is looking to become the youngest Grand Slam men’s singles champion since 
Juan Martin Del Potro won the US Open aged 20 years 355 days, and the youngest Roland Garros men’s singles 
champion since Rafael Nadal won the title here in 2008 aged 22 years 5 days. [NB Age calculated at the end of 
the tournament]. (see Preview page 6) 

 

• Zverev has won 11 career titles, including 5 on clay. He is the 5th active player, after the ‘Big 4’ of Nadal, Novak 
Djokovic, Roger Federer and Andy Murray, to win 3 or more Masters-1000 titles, having won the titles at 2017 
Rome-1000, 2017 Montreal-1000 and 2018 Madrid-1000.  
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• Zverev has been seeded at every Grand Slam he has contested since 2016 Wimbledon. He is seeded No. 5 here 
– his lowest seeding at a Grand Slam since 2017 Wimbledon, when he was seeded No. 10.  

 

• Zverev rose to a career-high ranking of No. 3 in November 2017, becoming the youngest player to break the 
Top 3 since Djokovic in 2007. He plays here at No. 5. 
 

• Zverev is a former junior world No. 1. He was named 2013 ITF Junior World Champion and went on to win the 
boys’ singles title at the 2014 Australian Open (d. Stefan Kozlov). As well as finishing runner-up in the boys’ 
singles at 2013 Roland Garros (l. Garin), he helped Germany reach the 2013 Junior Davis Cup Final (l. Spain). 
 

• Zverev is coached by 3-time Roland Garros champion Ivan Lendl and his father, Alexander Zverev Sr.  
 

• Qualifier YMER is bidding to reach the 3rd round here on his Grand Slam debut. 
 

• Ymer advanced to the 2nd round after defeating fellow qualifier Blaz Rola 60 63 76(5) in the 1st round on Tuesday 
for his first Grand Slam match-win. 
 

• As No. 32 seed, Ymer defeated Roberto Marcora (ITA) 64 26 61, wild card Johan Tatlot (FRA) 36 76(2) 61 and 
No. 4 seed Henri Laaksonen (SUI) 61 26 62 in the 3 rounds of qualifying here. It was the first time he has 
attempted to qualify at a Grand Slam. 
 

• Ymer’s victory in the 1st round here was his first Tour-level match-win of 2019. His only other Tour-level 
appearances this year came in Sweden’s defeat to Colombia in the Davis Cup Qualifiers, where he lost to Daniel 
Elahi Galan, and as a qualifier at Miami-1000, where he fell to Leonardo Mayer in the 1st round. 
 

• Ymer has played mainly on the Challenger circuit in 2019. His best result is winning his first Challenger title at 
Noumea (CAL) (d. Noah Rubin). He also reached the final on clay at both Murcia (ESP) (l. Roberto Carballes 
Baena) and Bordeaux (FRA) (l. Lucas Pouille), and the quarterfinals at Koblenz (GER) (l. Roberto Ortega-Olmedo) 
and Francaville (ITA) (l. Maximilian Marterer). 
 

• Ymer is bidding to record back-to-back match-wins at a Tour-level event for the first time. His best results at 
Tour-level are reaching the 2nd round as a wild card at 2016 Stockholm (d. Fernando Verdasco, l. Ivo Karlovic), 
2018 Miami-1000 (d. Jan-Lennard Struff, l. Milos Raonic) and 2018 Bastad (d. Denis Istomin, l. Fabio Fognini).  
 

• Ymer is facing a Top 10 opponent for the first time. The highest-ranked player he has faced is No. 15 Fognini 
in the 2nd round at Bastad last year. The highest-ranked player he has defeated is No. 44 Verdasco at 2016 
Stockholm. The highest-ranked player he has defeated on clay at any level is No. 56 Adrian Mannarino in the 
quarterfinals at the Bordeaux Challenger this year. 
 

• Ymer plays here at a career-high ranking of No. 148. 
 

• Ymer has won one Tour-level doubles tile – alongside brother Ymer at 2016 Stockholm (d. Mate Pavic/Michael 
Venus). They became the first Swedish pair to win a Tour-level title at Stockholm since Nicklas Kulti/Mikael 
Tillstrom in 1998.  
 

• Ymer had a successful junior career. He reached a career-high junior ranking of No. 3 and reached the final of 
the boys’ singles at 2015 Wimbledon (l. Reilly Opelka) and the quarterfinals of the boys’ singles at the US Open 
in 2014-15. He reached the 2nd round on his only appearance in the boys’ singles here in 2015 (l. Opelka). 
 

• Ymer has played Davis Cup for Sweden since 2015 and has a 7-4 win-loss in the competition. Sweden will play 
Israel in a Europe/Africa Group I tie in September. 
 

• Ymer is coached by Frederik Nielsen. 
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NO. 8 JUAN MARTIN DEL POTRO (ARG) v YOSHIHITO NISHIOKA (JPN) 

Head-to-head: Del Potro leads 1-0 
2019  Delray Beach   Hard (O)  R32  Del Potro 63 75 
 
A 2nd Tour-level meeting for the pair who met for the first time at Delray Beach in February.   
 
Del Potro has lost Grand Slam matches to a player ranked as low as No. 72 Nishioka on 2 previous occasions – 
to No. 129 Alejandro Falla in the 1st round at the 2006 US Open and No. 589 Ernests Gulbis in the 2nd round at 
2017 Wimbledon.  
 

 DEL POTRO v NISHIOKA 
 
 30 Age 23 
 9 ATP Ranking 72 
 22 Titles 1 
 95-35 Career Grand Slam Record 5-12 
 20-8 Roland Garros Record 1-2 
 436-172 Career Record 41-49 
 82-34 Career Record - Clay 2-7 
 5-3 2019 Record 9-11 
 3-2 2019 Record - Clay 2-4 
 7-10 Career Five-Set Record 3-1 
 2 Comebacks from 0-2 Down 0 
 159-110 Career Tiebreak Record 11-12 
 0-2 2019 Tiebreak Record 3-5 
 

• DEL POTRO is bidding to reach the 3rd round here for the 6th time. This is his 9th Roland Garros and his 37th 
major overall. 
 

• Del Potro advanced to the 2nd round here after defeating Nicolas Jarry 36 62 61 64 in the 1st round on Tuesday.  
 

• Del Potro has lost in the 2nd round here on one previous occasion, falling to Simone Bolelli in 4 sets in 2008. 
 

• Last year here, Del Potro equalled his best performance at Roland Garros by reaching the semifinals, where 
he fell to eventual champion Rafael Nadal. He also reached the semifinals here in 2009, where he lost to eventual 
champion Roger Federer in 5 sets. It was his first semifinal finish at a Grand Slam. 

 

• Del Potro’s best Grand Slam performance is winning the 2009 US Open (d. Federer). He reached his 2nd Grand 
Slam final at the 2018 US Open (l. Novak Djokovic) and has reached at least the quarterfinals at all 4 Grand 
Slams. He is one of the 6 Grand Slam champions who started the main draw here, all of whom reached the 2nd 
round.  
 

• Del Potro warmed up for Roland Garros by reaching the quarterfinals at Rome-1000 (l. Djokovic). He lost his 
opening match at Madrid-1000 (l. Laslo Djere). 
 

• Del Potro ended his 2018 season after Shanghai-1000 after suffering a right knee fracture. He missed the 
Australian Open but returned to action briefly at Delray Beach in February, where he reached the quarterfinals     
(l. Mackenzie McDonald). He made his full comeback at Madrid-1000.   
 

• Del Potro underwent left wrist surgery in March 2014 and made his comeback in January 2015. He contested 2 
events in 2015 before having further surgery on his left wrist. He made his return from a 3rd wrist surgery at 2016 
Delray Beach. 
 

• Del Potro has lost both 5-set matches he has contested at Roland Garros. He has a 7-10 win-loss record in          
5-set matches overall. 
 

• Del Potro has won 22 Tour-level singles titles, including 4 on clay. He won the titles on clay at 2008 Stuttgart 
(d. Richard Gasquet), 2008 Kitzbuhel (d. Jurgen Melzer) and twice at Estoril, in 2011 (d. Fernando Verdasco) and 
2012 (d. Gasquet). His other 18 titles have come on hard courts. 

 

• Del Potro reached a career-high ranking of No. 3 in August last year. He plays here at No. 9. 
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• Del Potro helped Argentina to its first Davis Cup title in November 2016, when the team defeated Croatia 3-2 in 
the Final in Zagreb. Del Potro won both of his singles rubbers, including coming from 0-2 down for the first time 
in his career against Marin Cilic in the 4th rubber to win in 5 sets. He has a 16-6 win-loss record in the competition 
overall.  

 

• Del Potro is a 2-time Olympic medallist in men’s singles. He won a bronze medal at the 2012 Olympic Tennis 
Event in London, defeating Novak Djokovic in the bronze medal match after falling to Federer in the semifinals. 
He then won a silver medal at the 2016 Olympic Tennis Event in Rio, defeating Nadal in the semifinals before 
falling to Andy Murray in the gold medal match. 

 

• Del Potro reached the quarterfinals of the boys’ singles here in 2005, falling to Murray. 
 

• Del Potro was a member of the ITF 14 and under South American team in Europe in 2001 and 2002, funded by 
the Grand Slam Development Fund. 

 

• Del Potro is coached by Sebastian Prieto. 
 

• NISHIOKA is bidding to reach the 3rd round here for the first time and record his best Grand Slam performace 
This is his 3rd appearance at Roland Garros and his 13th Grand Slam overall.  

 

• Nishioka advanced to the 2nd round by defeating Mackenzie McDonald 67(7) 60 46 62 63 in the 1st round for his 
first Roland Garros match-win. It was his first 5-set win at Roland Garros, having lost the only other 5-set match 
he contested here – to Fernando Verdasco in the 1st round last year. The result improved his overall win-loss 
record in 5-set matches to 3-1.  

 

• By reaching the 2nd round here, Nishioka has recorded his best Roland Garros performance. He fell in the 1st 
round on his 2 previous appearances here – as a qualifier in 2015 (l. Tomas Berdych) and as a direct acceptance 
last year (l. Verdasco). 

 

• By reaching the 2nd round, Nishioka has also equalled his best Grand Slam performance. He has reached the 
2nd round at the Grand Slams on 4 other occasions – as a qualifier at the 2015 US Open (d. Paul-Henri Mathieu, 
l. Thomaz Bellucci), and as a direct acceptance at the Australian Open in 2017 (d. Alex Bolt, l. Roberto Bautista 
Agut), 2018 (d. Philipp Kohlschreiber, l. Andreas Seppi) and 2019 (d. Tennys Sandgren, l. Karen Khachanov). 

 

• Nishioka is bidding to win his 3rd Tour-level match on clay. Prior to coming here his only match-win on clay 
came in a 2nd round finish at Estoril this year (d. Mackenzie McDonald, l. Frances Tiafoe). Also on clay this year, 
he lost in the 1st round at Barcelona (l. Diego Schwartzman), as a qualifier at Rome (l. Schwartzman) and as a 
direct acceptance at Geneva (l. Ernests Gulbis). He failed to qualify at Monte-Carlo-1000. 

 

• Nishioka’s best results in 2019 are reaching the quarterfinals as a qualifier at Sydney (l. Schwartzman) and the 
round of 16 at Indian Wells-1000 (l. Miomir Kecmanovic). Also on hard courts he lost his opening match at 
Brisbane (l. Grigor Dimitrov), Delray Beach (l. today’s opponent) and Acapulco (l. Cameron Norrie). 
 

• Nishioka is bidding to defeat a Top 10 player for the first time at the 7th attempt. His career-best victory came 
against No. 14 Berdych in the 3rd round at 2017 Indian Wells-1000 and his best victory at a major came against 
No. 29 Kohlschreiber in the 1st round at the 2018 Australian Open.  

 

• Nishioka won his first Tour-level title as a qualifier at 2018 Shenzen defeating Pierre-Hugues Herbert in the final.  
 

• Nishioka reached a career-high ranking of No. 58 in March 2017. He plays here at No. 72. 
 

• Nishioka was a good junior player, reaching a career-high ranking of No. 12 in January 2012. He reached the 
semifinals of the boys’ singles at the 2012 US Open (l. Filip Peliwo). He reached the 2nd round on both his 
appearances in the boy’s singles here – in 2012 (l. Peliwo) and 2013 (l. Noah Rubin).  

 

• Nishioka has played Davis Cup for Japan since 2015. He has a 4-5 win-loss record in the competition and was 
part of the team that defeated China, P.R. 3-2 in the Davis Cup Qualifiers in February. Japan will compete in 
Group A against France and Serbia at the Davis Cup Finals in Madrid in November.  

 

• Nishioka is coached by Mitsuru Takada. 
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NO. 9 FABIO FOGNINI (ITA) v FEDERICO DELBONIS (ARG) 

Tour-level head-to-head: Fognini leads 4-2 
2011  Madrid Qualifying Draw   Clay (O)  R32  Delbonis 36 76(4) 62 
2013  Hamburg    Clay (O)  FR  Fognini  46 76(8) 62 
2015  Rio de Janeiro    Clay (O)  QF  Fognini  64 67(10) 76(9) 
2016  Buenos Aires   Clay (O)  R32  Delbonis 67(4) 64 64  
2016  Wimbledon   Grass (O)  R128  Fognini 64 16 67(3) 62 63 
2016  Davis Cup WG-QF   Clay (O)  R4 Delbonis 64 75 36 75  
2018  Bastad    Clay (O) QF Fognini  64 63 
 
A 7th Tour- level meeting for the pair, their 6th on clay, 2nd at a Grand Slam and first at Roland Garros. They 
have contested 2 best-of-5-set matches – on grass at 2016 Wimbledon with Fognini winning in 5 sets, and on 
clay in Argentina’s 2016 Davis Cup quarterfinal victory against Italy with Delbonis winning in 4 sets.  
 
 FOGNINI v DELBONIS 
 
 32 Age 28 
 12 ATP Ranking 75 
 9 Titles 2 
 50-43 Career Grand Slam Record 7-20 
 19-10 Roland Garros Record 3-6 
 342-291 Career Record 117-132 
 204-140 Career Record - Clay 92-74 
 14-10 2019 Record 10-11 
 10-6 2019 Record - Clay 8-8 
 18-13 Career Five-Set Record 3-4 
 7 Comebacks from 0-2 Down 2 
 120-97 Career Tiebreak Record 56-65 
 7-2 2019 Tiebreak Record 4-7 
 

• FOGNINI is bidding to reach the 3rd round here for the 8th time. This is his 12th appearance at Roland Garros 
and his 45th Grand Slam overall. 

 

• Fognini advanced to the 2nd round after defeating Andreas Seppi 63 60 36 63 in the 1st round on Tuesday.  
 

• By recording his 50th Grand Slam match-win in the 1st round here, Fognini became the 5th Italian man to record 
50 match-wins at the majors – after Nicola Pietrangeli (90 Grand Slam match-wins), Adriano Panatta (62), Seppi 
(57) and Martin Mulligan (52), who represented both Australia and Italy during his career.  

 

• Fognini has lost in the 2nd round here on one previous occasion, falling to Benoit Paire in 2015.  
 

• Last year here, Fognini reached the round of 16 for the first time since 2011. He defeated Kyle Edmund in 5 sets 
in the 3rd round before falling to Marin Cilic in the round of 16, also in 5 sets. He has a 6-4 win-loss record in         
5-set matches at Roland Garros and an 18-13 win-loss record in 5-set matches overall. 

 

• Fognini recorded his best Grand Slam result here in 2011 when he became the first Italian man to reach the 
quarterfinals at a Grand Slam since Davide Sanguinetti reached the last 8 at 1998 Wimbledon. He gave a walkover 
to Novak Djokovic in his quarterfinal match with a thigh strain – the first time a player had given a walkover in the 
quarterfinals of the men’s singles at a Grand Slam since Stefan Edberg pulled out of his quarterfinal match with 
Thomas Muster at the 1989 Australian Open. 

 

• Fognini’s best result in 2019 is winning the title at Monte Carlo-1000, where he became the first Italian to win a 
Masters-1000 title, defeating Dusan Lajovic in the final. He defeated defending champion Rafael Nadal in the 
semifinals, ending Nadal’s 18-match winning streak at Monte Carlo. He also became the 4th player – after 
Djokovic, Gaston Gaudio and Dominic Thiem – to record 3 clay court match-wins against Nadal. 

 

• Also on clay in 2019, Fognini reached the 3rd round at Madrid-1000 (l. Thiem) and Rome-1000 (l. Stefanos 
Tsitsipas) but lost his opening match at the 4 other clay court events he has contested – at Cordoba (l. Aljaz 
Bedene), Buenos Aires (l. Jaume Munar), Rio de Janeiro (l. Felix Auger-Aliassime) and Marrakech (l. Jiri Vesely). 

 

• Elsewhere in 2019, Fognini reached the quarterfinals at Auckland (l. Philipp Kohlschreiber) and the 3rd round at 
both the Australian Open (l. Pablo Carreno Busta) and Miami-1000 (l. Roberto Bautista Agut). He lost his opening 
match at Indian Wells-1000 (l. Radu Albot). 
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• Fognini has won 4 of his 5 matches against lefthanders at Roland Garros with his only defeat against a 
lefthander here coming to Nadal in the 3rd round in 2013. He has a 13-11 win-loss record at Grand Slams and a 
53-48 win-loss record against lefthanders at Tour-level overall.  

 

• Clay is Fognini’s best surface. He has a 204-140 win-loss record on clay, compared to 121-133 on hard courts 
and 17-17 on grass. 

 

• Fognini has won 9 Tour-level singles titles, 8 of which have on clay. In addition to his victory at Monte Carlo-
1000 this year, he also won the titles at 2013 Stuttgart, 2013 Hamburg, 2014 Vina Del Mar, 2016 Umag, 2017 
Gstaad, 2018 Sao Paulo and 2018 Bastad. His one hard court title came at 2018 Los Cabos.  

 

• Fognini reached a career-high ranking of No. 11 earlier this month. He plays here one place lower at No. 12. 
 

• Fognini reached the quarterfinals of the boys’ singles here in 2004, falling to eventual champion Gael Monfils. 
He also reached the last 8 at the 2004 Junior Australian Open. 
 

• Fognini has played Davis Cup for Italy since 2008 and has a 28-13 win-loss record in the competition. Italy will 
compete in Group F against USA and Canada at the Davis Cup Finals in Madrid in November. 

 

• Fognini is coached by Franco Davin and Corrado Barazzutti. 
 

• Lefthander DELBONIS is contesting his 250th Tour-level match today.  
 

• Delbonis is bidding to reach the 3rd round here for the first time and equal his best Grand Slam performance. 
He has reached the 3rd round at a major on one previous occasion – at the 2016 Australian Open (l. Gilles Simon). 
This is his 6th appearance at Roland Garros and and his 21st Grand Slam overall.  
 

• Delbonis advanced to the 2nd round here for the 3rd time after defeating qualifier Guillermo Garcia-Lopez 61 36 
63 62. 
 

• By reaching the 2nd round here, Delbonis has equalled his best Roland Garros performance. He also reached 
here on his Grand Slam debut in 2013 (d. Julian Reister, l. Mikhail Youzhny) and last year (d. Thomaz Bellucci, l. 
Pablo Carreno Busta). He has lost in the 1st round on 4 other appearances here.  

 

• Delbonis has played mainly on clay this year. His best results are reaching the semifinals at Cordoba (l. Juan 
Ignacio Londero) and Geneva (l. Alexander Zverev). He reached the 2nd round at Rio de Janeiro (d. Malek Jaziri, 
l. Albert Ramos-Vinolas), but fell in the 1st round the 5 other other clay court events he has contested this year – 
at Buenos Aires (l. Jaume Munar), Sao Paulo (l. Lorenzo Sonego) and Marrakech (l. Pablo Andujar), and as a 
qualifier at both Monte Carlo-1000 (l. Martin Klizan) and Barcelona (l. Nicola Kuhn)  

 

• Also in 2019, Delbonis reached the 3rd round at Miami-1000 (l. Novak Djokovic), but fell in the 1st round at both 
the Australian Open (l. John Millman) and Indian Wells-1000 (l. Jordan Thompson).  

 

• Delbonis has won 2 Tour-level singles titles – both of which have come on clay. His first title was at 2014 Sao 
Paulo (d. Paolo Lorenzi), with the 2nd coming at 2016 Marrakech (d. Borna Coric). He has also won 2 Tour-level 
doubles titles – on clay at Sao Paulo in 2018 and 2019, partnering Maximo Gonzalez on both occasions.  

 

• Delbonis is bidding to end an 8-match losing streak against Top 20 opposition. He has not defeated a Top 20 
opponent since defeating No. 19 Pablo Carreno Busta in the 2nd round at Miami-1000. He has a 9-27 win-loss 
record against Top 20 opposition at Tour-level but has lost all 5 of his meetings with Top 20 players at the Grand 
Slams. 

 

• Clay is Delbonis’ best surface. Of his 117 Tour-level match-wins, 92 have come on clay, compared to 25 on hard 
and none on grass.  

 

• He reached a career-high ranking of No. 33 in May 2016. He plays here at No. 75.  
 

• Delbonis is coached by Gustavo Tavernini. 
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NO. 10 KAREN KHACHANOV (RUS) v (WC) GREGOIRE BARRERE (FRA) 
 

Head-to-head: first meeting 
 
Khachanov is facing a Frenchman at Roland Garros for the 2nd straight year. He defeated Lucas Pouille in straight 
sets in the 3rd round here last year. He also won his only other meeting with a Frenchman at the Grand Slams, 
against Adrian Mannarino in the 1st round at the 2017 Australian Open. He has a 9-5 win-loss record against 
French players at Tour-level overall. 
 

KHACHANOV v BARRERE 
 

 23 Age 25 
 11 ATP Ranking 127 
 4 Titles 0 
 19-10 Career Grand Slam Record 1-3 
 7-2 Roland Garros Record 1-2 
 99-79 Career Record 2-8 
 29-23 Career Record - Clay 1-3 
 11-12 2019 Record 2-1 
 4-5 2019 Record - Clay 1-0 
 3-2 Career Five-Set Record 0-1 
 1 Comebacks from 0-2 Down 0 
 51-59 Career Tiebreak Record 2-0 
 4-9 2019 Tiebreak Record 1-0 
 

• KHACHANOV is bidding to record his 100th Tour-level match-win today. 
 

• Khachanov is bidding to maintain his record of always reaching the 3rd round here. This is his 3rd appearance 
at Roland Garros and his 11th Grand Slam overall. 

 

• Khachanov advanced to the 2nd round here after defeating Cedrik-Marcel Stebe 61 61 64 in the 1st round here 
on Tuesday. 
 

• Last year here, Khachanov equalled his best Grand Slam result by reaching the round of 16 (l. Alexander 
Zverev). He also reached the round of 16 here on his Roland Garros debut in 2017 (l. Andy Murray) – when, at 
21 years 21 days, he became the youngest man to reach the round of 16 here since Marin Cilic (20 years 252 
days) in 2009 – and at 2018 Wimbledon (l. Novak Djokovic). 

 

• Khachanov warmed up for Roland Garros by reaching the 3rd round at Rome-1000 and the 2nd round at Madrid-
1000, losing to Fernando Verdasco at both events. He lost his opening match at the 3 other clay court events he 
has contested this year – at Monte Carlo-1000 (l. Lorenzo Sonego), Barcelona (l. Guido Pella) and Munich                
(l. Philipp Kohlschreiber). 

 

• Khachanov’s best result in 2019 is reaching the quarterfinals at Indian Wells-1000 (l. Rafael Nadal). He also 
reached the 3rd round at the Australian Open (l. Roberto Bautista Agut), but lost his opening match at Doha            
(l. Stan Wawrinka), Sofia (l. Matteo Berrettini), Rotterdam (l. Tallon Griekspoor), Dubai (l. Nikoloz Basilashvili) and 
Miami-1000 (l. Jordan Thompson). 

 

• Khachanov lost the only 5-set match he has contested at Roland Garros – to Zverev in the round of 16 here last 
year. He has a 3-2 win-loss record in 5-set matches overall. 
 

• Khachanov won his first Masters-1000 title at Paris-1000 last year. He defeated 3 Top 10 players en route to 
the final before defeating Djokovic in the title match, ending Djokovic’s 22-match winning-streak. He has won 3 
other Tour-level singles titles – at 2016 Chengdu (d. Albert Ramos-Vinolas), 2018 Marseille (d. Lucas Pouille) and 
2018 Moscow (d. Adrian Mannarino)  

 

• Khachanov reached a career-high ranking of No. 11 after winning the title at Paris-1000 in November 2018. He 
plays here at the same ranking. 

 

• Khachanov has played Davis Cup for Russia since 2013 and defeated Marc-Andrea Huesler and Henri 
Laaksonen in Russia’s 3-1 victory against Switzerland in the Davis Cup Qualifiers in February. Russia will compete 
in Group B alongside 2018 champion Croatia and hosts Spain in the Davis Cup Finals in Madrid in November. 
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• Khachanov won the boys’ doubles silver medal alongside Andrey Rublev at the 2014 Youth Olympic Tennis 
Event in Nanjing, China. The pair fell to Orlando Luz/Marcelo Zormann in the gold medal match. 

 

• Khachanov is coached by Vedran Martic.  
 

• Wild card BARRERE is bidding to reach the 3rd round here for the first time. This is his 3rd appearance at Roland 
Garros and 4th Grand Slam overall. 
 

• Barrere advanced to the 2nd round after defeating Matthew Ebden 63 57 75 61 in the 1st round on Tuesday for 
his first Grand Slam match-win. 
 

• By reaching the 2nd round here, Barrere has recorded his best Grand Slam performance. He lost in the 1st 
round at all 3 of his previous appearances at the Grand Slams – as a wild card here in both 2016 (l. David Goffin) 
and 2018 (l. Radu Albot), and as a qualifier at 2018 Wimbledon (l. Stefanos Tsitsipas). 
 

• Last year here, Barrere fell to Radu Albot in the 1st round of qualifying. He also fell in the 1st round of qualifying 
here in 2015 (l. Alexander Kudryavtsev) and 2017 (l. Matija Pecotic). 
 

• Barrere is bidding to record his 3rd Tour-level match-win. Prior to coming here, his only Tour-level match-win 
came in a 2nd round finish as a lucky loser at Marseille this year (d. Jiri Vesely, l. Sergiy Stakhovsky). He had 
previously lost his opening match at all 7 Tour-level events he had contested. 
 

• Barrere’s best result on clay in 2019 is reaching the semifinals at the Bordeaux Challenger (FRA) (l. Lucas 
Pouille). He recorded one other clay court match-win – at any level – prior to coming here, reaching the 2nd round 
of qualifying at Lyon (d. Hugo Grenier, l. Vesely). He lost his opening match in qualifying at both Marrakech and 
Barcelona and at the Aix En Provence Challenger (FRA). 
 

• Barrere has played mainly on the Challenger circuit in 2019. His best results are winning his 2nd and 3rd 
Challenger titles at Quimper (FRA) (d. Daniel Evans) and Lille (FRA) (d. Yannick Maden). He also reached the 
semifinals at Pau (FRA) (l. Alexander Bublik) and Bordeaux, and the quarterfinals at Noumea (CAL) (l. Federico 
Delbonis) and Saint Brieuc (FRA) (l. Kamil Majchrzak). 
 

• Barrere is bidding to defeat a Top 20 opponent for the first time. He lost his only previous meeting to a Top 20 
player – to No. 13 Goffin in the 1st round here in 2016. The highest-ranked player he has defeated – at any level 
– is No. 64 Ebden in the 1st round here this year. 
 

• Barrere is one of 13 Frenchmen through to the 2nd round here from the 18 who started in the main draw – the 
most since 2012 when there were also 12. Yannick Noah is the last French player to have won the men’s singles 
title here, lifting the trophy in 1983.  
 

• Barrere is coached by Mathieu Rodrigues and Marc Gicquel.  
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NO. 14 GAEL MONFILS (FRA) v ADRIAN MANNARINO (FRA) 

Head-to-head: Mannarino leads 2-1 
2015  Wimbledon   Grass (O)  R64  Monfils  76(5) 63 75 
2017  Wimbledon   Grass (O)  R32  Mannarino 76(3) 46 57 63 62 
2018  Antalya   Grass (O)  SF  Mannarino 46 76(4) 64  
 
A 4th meeting for the pair and the 3rd at a Grand Slam. Mannarino leads the head-to-head 2-1, while they are 
tied at 1-1 in their previous meetings at the majors, both of which came at Wimbledon.  
 
This is the 81st all-French meeting in the men’s singles at Roland Garros in the Open Era, and the 2nd in 2019 
after Benoit Paire defeated Pierre-Hugues Herbert in the 2nd her on Wednesday. It is also the 188th all-French 
men’s singles match at the Grand Slams in the Open Era. 
 
Monfils and Mannarino are 2 of 13 Frenchmen through to the 2nd round here – the most since 2012 when there 
were also 13. 
 
Monfils is facing a French opponent at Roland Garros for the 6th time. He has a 5-0 win-loss record against fellow 
Frenchmen at Roland Garros and a 15-6 win-loss record against Frenchmen at Grand Slams. 
 
Mannarino is facing a French opponent at Roland Garros for the 2nd time, having lost to Guillaume Rufin in the 
1st round here in 2011. He has a 1-4 win-loss record against fellow Frenchmen at the Grand Slams.  
 
 MONFILS v MANNARINO 
 
 32 Age 30 
 17 ATP Ranking 48 
 8 Titles 0 
 101-48 Career Grand Slam Record 29-36 
 34-12 Roland Garros Record 3-10 
 459-261 Career Record 168-205 
 127-81 Career Record - Clay 14-38 
 19-6 2019 Record 6-12 
 4-3 2019 Record - Clay 2-3 
 16-14 Career Five-Set Record 8-3 
 2 Comebacks from 0-2 Down 0 
 181-135 Career Tiebreak Record 69-93 
 4-6 2019 Tiebreak Record 2-7 
 

• MONFILS is bidding to reach the 3rd round here for the 11th time. This is his 13th appearance at Roland Garros 
and his 49th Grand Slam overall. 

 

• Monfils advanced to the 2nd round after defeating Taro Daniel 60 64 61 in the 1st round on Tuesday.  
 

• Last year here, Monfils reached the 3rd round, falling to David Goffin in 5 sets. He has played 14 of the 30 five-
set matches he has contested at Roland Garros. He has a 10-4 win-loss record in 5-set matches at Roland Garros 
and a 16-14 win-loss record in 5-set matches overall. 
 

• Monfils has lost in the 2nd round here on one previous occasion, falling to Fabio Fognini in 5 sets in 2010. 
 

• Monfils’ best performance here – and at a Grand Slam – is a semifinal finish in 2008, where ranked No. 59 he 
lost to Roger Federer. He also reached the last 4 at the 2016 US Open (l. Novak Djokovic). 
 

• On clay in 2019, Monfils reached the quarterfinals at Estoril (l. Alejandro Davidovich Fokina) and the 3rd round 
at Madrid-1000 (l. Federer). He fell to Albert Ramos-Vinolas in the 1st round at Rome-1000. 

 

• Monfils’ best result in 2019 is winning his 8th Tour-level title at Rotterdam (d. Stan Wawrinka). He also reached 
the semifinals at Sofia (l. Daniil Medvedev) and Dubai (l. Stefanos Tsitsipas), and the quarterfinals at Indian Wells-
1000, where he gave a walkover to Dominic Thiem due to an achilles injury. He withdrew from Miami-1000 and 
Monte Carlo-1000 due to ankle injuries. 

 

• Monfils has won all 5 of his previous matches against lefthanders at Roland Garros. He has a 13-5 win-loss 
record against lefthanders at the Grand Slams and a 48-35 win-loss record against lefthanders at Tour-level 
overall.  
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• Monfils reached a career-high ranking of No. 6 in November 2016. He slipped down the rankings in 2017 while 
he struggled with knee injuries, an Achilles tendon injury and illness, finishing the season at No. 46. He re-entered 
the Top 20 in 6March this year and plays here at No. 17. 

 

• Monfils has won 8 Tour-level titles. His first title, at 2005 Sopot, where he defeated Florian Mayer in the final, is 
the only Tour-level title he has won on clay. 

 

• Monfils narrowly missed out on achieving the Junior Grand Slam in 2004 after winning the Australian Open, 
Roland Garros and Wimbledon. His preparation for the junior US Open that year was hampered by a knee injury 
and he lost in the 3rd round to Viktor Troicki. He was named 2004 ITF Junior Boys’ World Champion. Monfils is 
one of 5 former Roland Garros junior singles champions to start in the men’s main draw. 
 

• Monfils is coached by Liam Smith. 
 

• Lefthander MANNARINO is looking to reach the 3rd round here for the first time. This is his 11th Roland Garros 
appearance and his 37th Grand Slam overall. 
 

• Mannarino advanced to the 2nd round after defeating qualifier Stefano Travaglia 67(5) 63 36 62 62 in the 1st 
round on Tuesday. He has won his last 5 five-set matches, having not lost a 5-set match since falling to Andy 
Murray in the 2nd round at the 2015 US Open. He has an 8-3 win-loss record in 5-set matches overall. 

 

• Last year here, as No. 25 seed, Mannarino fell to Steve Johnson in the 1st round. He has lost in the 1st round 
on 8 of his previous 10 appearances here.  
 

• By reaching the 2nd round here this year, Mannarino has equalled his best Roland Garros performance. He 
has reached the 2nd round here on 2 other occasions – in 2014 (l. Guillermo Garcia-Lopez) and 2016 (l. Milos 
Raonic). 

 

• Mannarino’s best Grand Slam performance is reaching the round of 16 at Wimbledon in 2013 (l. Lukasz Kubot), 
2017 (l. Novak Djokovic) and 2018 (l. Roger Federer). 
 

• Mannarino is bidding to record his 3rd Tour-level clay court match-win of 2019. Prior to coming here, his only 
clay court match-win at Tour-level this year came in a 2nd round finish as a lucky loser at Madrid-1000 (d. Joao 
Sousa, l. Stefanos Tsitsipas). He lost in the 1st round at Monte Carlo-1000 (l. Cameron Norrie) and Geneva            
(l. Albert Ramos-Vinolas). He reached the quarterfinals on clay at the Bordeaux Challenger (FRA) (l. Mikael Ymer) 
but lost his opening match as a wild card and No. 1 seed at the Lisbon Challenger (POR) (l. Steve Darcis). 

 

• Mannarino’s best result in 2019 is reaching the quarterfinals at Delray Beach, where he ended a 6-match Tour-
level losing streak by defeating Brayden Schnur and Denis Istomin, before falling to John Isner in the last 8. He 
also reached the 2nd round at both Indian Wells-1000 (d. Tennys Sandgren, l. Kei Nishikori) and Miami-1000      
(d. Aljaz Bedene, l. Daniil Medvedev). 

 

• Mannarino is bidding to record his 3rd Grand Slam match-win over a Top 20 player. His two previous victories 
over a Top 20 player at the majors have come against No. 17 Fabio Fognini in the 2nd round at the 2014 US 
Open and against No. 14 today’s opponent in 5 sets in the 3rd round at 2017 Wimbledon. He has a 13-68 win-
loss record against Top 20 opposition overall.  
 

• Clay is Mannarino’s weakest surface. Of his 168 Tour-level match-wins, 14 have come on clay – compared to 
111 on hard courts and 43 on grass. 
 

• Mannarino has never won a Tour-level title, but has reached 6 singles finals – at 2015 Auckland (l. Jiri Vesely), 
2015 Bogota (l. Bernard Tomic), 2017 Antalya (l. Yuichi Sugita), 2017 Tokyo (l. David Goffin), 2018 Antalya             
(l. Damir Dzumhur) and 2018 Moscow (l. Karen Khachanov). 

 

• Mannarino reached a career-high ranking of No. 22 in March 2018. He plays here at No. 48. 
 

• Mannarino is one of 8 lefthanders through to the 2nd round from 21 who started the men’s main draw here. 
Rafael Nadal is the only lefthander to win the title here since Thomas Muster in 1995. 

 

• Mannarino is currently without a coach. 
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NO. 22 LUCAS POUILLE (FRA) v MARTIN KLIZAN (SVK) 
 

Head-to-head: Pouille leads 1-0 
2017  Budapest Clay (O)  QF  Pouille  64 63 
 
A 2nd meeting for the pair. Pouille won in straight sets on their only previous match, en route to winning the title 
at 2017 Budapest. 
 

 POUILLE v KLIZAN 
 
 25 Age 29 
 26 ATP Ranking 55 
 5 Titles 6 
 27-20 Career Grand Slam Record 17-25 
 7-6 Roland Garros Record 8-7 
 118-96 Career Record 147-142 
 34-27 Career Record - Clay 73-51 
 7-9 2019 Record 8-11 
 2-4 2019 Record - Clay 4-5 
 9-3 Career Five-Set Record 6-8 
 1 Comebacks from 0-2 Down 2 
 66-53 Career Tiebreak Record 68-60 
 6-4 2019 Tiebreak Record 4-5 
 

• POUILLE is aiming to reach the 3rd round here for the 3rd time and equal his best Roland Garros performance. 
This is his 7th consecutive appearance at Roland Garros and his 21st Grand Slam overall. 
 

• Pouille advanced to the 2nd round here for the 4th straight year after defeating qualifier Simone Bolelli 63 64 75 
in the 1st round on Tuesday. 
 

• Last year here, Pouille equalled his best Roland Garros performance by reaching the 3rd round (l. Karen 
Khachanov). He also reached the 3rd round here in 2017, falling to Albert Ramos-Vinolas in 5 sets. He has a 1-1 
win-loss record in 5-set matches at Roland Garros and a 9-3 win-loss record in 5-set matches overall. 

 

• Pouille recorded his best Grand Slam performance by reaching the semifinals at the Australian Open this year. 
He became the 7th Frenchman in the Open Era to reach the Australian Open semifinals before falling to eventual 
champion Novak Djokovic.  
 

• Pouille is bidding to record his 8th Tour-level match-win of 2019. Apart from his semifinal finish at the Australian 
Open and his victory against Bolelli in the 1st round here, his only other Tour-level match-win this year came in a 
2nd round at Madrid-1000 (d. Borna Coric, l. Hubert Hurkacz). He lost his opening match at the 7 other Tour-level 
events he has contested this year.  
 

• Also in 2019, Pouille won the title on clay at the Bordeaux Challenger (FRA) (d. Mikael Ymer) on his first 
appearance at Challenger-level since 2016. 
 

• Pouille has won 6 of his 8 matches against lefthanders at the Grand Slams – his only defeats to lefthanded 
opposition at the majors came against Ramos-Vinolas here in 2017 and against Ruben Bemelmans in the 1st 
round at the 2018 Australian Open. He has an 18-13 win-loss record against lefthanded opposition at Tour-level 
overall. 
 

• Pouille is one of 13 Frenchmen through to the 2nd round here from the 18 who started in the main draw – the 
most since 2012 when there were also 12. Yannick Noah is the last French player to have won the men’s singles 
title here, lifting the trophy in 1983.  
 

• Pouille reached a career-high ranking of No. 10 in March 2018. He plays here at No. 26. 
 

• Pouille reached a career-high ranking of No. 23 on the junior circuit. He reached the quarterfinals of the boys’ 
singles event at the 2011 Australian Open and the 2nd round as a wild card at 2010 junior Roland Garros. He 
was a member of the French team that finished runner-up to USA at the 2008 World Junior Tennis Finals. 
 

• Pouille is coached by Amelie Mauresmo, who reached the women’s singles quarterfinals here in 2003-04. 
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• Lefthander KLIZAN is bidding to reach the 3rd round here for the 2nd time and equal his best Roland Garros 
performance. He reached the 3rd round here in 2014, defeating Kei Nishikori and Robin Haase before falling to 
Marcel Granollers.  
 

• Klizan advanced to the 2nd round here after defeating Mikhail Kukushkin 36 57 64 62 63 in the 1st round on 
Tuesday. It was his 2nd successful comeback from 0-2 down and improved his win-loss record in 5-set 
matches at Roland Garros to 3-1. He has a 6-8 win-loss record in 5-set matches overall. 
 

• Last year here, Klizan reached the 2nd round as a qualifier (d. Laslo Djere, l. Gael Monfils). This is his 8th straight 
Roland Garros appearance and his 26th Grand Slam overall. 
 

• Klizan’s best Grand Slam performance is reaching the round of 16 at the 2012 US Open (l. Marin Cilic). He 
recorded his first win over a Top 10 player when he defeated No. 6 Jo-Wilfried Tsonga in the 2nd round.  
 

• On clay in 2019, Klizan reached the 2nd round at Monte Carlo-1000 (d. Federico Delbonis, l. Dominic Thiem) 
and Munich (d. Ernests Gulbis, l. Marco Cecchinato). He lost in the 1st round at Barcelona (l. Cristian Garin) and 
as a qualifier at Madrid (l. Marin Cilic) but failed to qualify at Rome-1000. 
 

• Klizan’s best result in 2019 is reaching the quarterfinals at Sofia (l. Daniil Medvedev). He also reached the 2nd 
round at Sydney (d. Alexei Popyrin, l. Andreas Seppi) and Indian Wells-1000 (d. Mischa Zverev, l. Alexander 
Zverev), but lost in the 1st round at the 3 other hard court events he contested, including at the Australian Open 
(l. Tsonga). 
 

• Klizan is bidding to end an 8-match losing streak against Top 30 opposition at the Grand Slams. He has not 
defeated a Top 30 opponent at the majors since defeating No. 10 Nishikori here in 2014. He has a 3-12 win-loss 
record against Top 30 opposition at the Grand Slams and a 21-60 win-loss record against Top 30 opposition at 
Tour-level overall.   
 

• Klizan has won 6 career singles titles – 4 of which have come on clay. He won on clay at 2014 Munich (d. Fabio 
Fognini), 2015 Casablanca (d. Daniel Gimeno-Traver), 2016 Hamburg (d. Pablo Cuevas) and 2018 Kitzbuhel      
(d. Denis Istomin), with his other 2 Tour-level singles titles coming on hard courts at 2012 St. Petersburg and 2016 
Rotterdam. He has won all 6 Tour-level finals he has contested and holds the record, along with Gulbis, for most 
Tour-level final victories without a defeat. 
 

• Klizan is a former Top 30 player. He reached a career-high ranking of No. 24 in April 2015. He plays here at    
No. 55. 
 

• Klizan is a former junior world No. 1. He won the boys’ singles title at 2006 Roland Garros (d. Philip Bester). He 
is one of 5 former junior champions through to the 2nd round from the 9 who started the men’s main draw here. 
 

• Klizan is coached by Dominik Hrbaty, who reached the semifinals here in 1999.  
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NO. 23 FERNANDO VERDASCO (ESP) v (WC) ANTOINE HOANG (FRA) 

Head-to-head: first meeting 
 
Verdasco is bidding to maintain his perfect record against wild cards at the Grand Slams. He has won all 6 of his 
previous matches against wild cards at the majors – including 2 here, against Marc Gicquel in 2013 and Michael 
Llodra in 2014. He has 46-12 win-loss record against wild cards at Tour-level overall. 
 
Verdasco is also bidding to maintain his perfect record against Frenchmen at Roland Garros. He has won all 7 of 
his previous matches against French players here. He has 19-1 win-loss record against Frenchmen at the Grand 
Slams and 61-33 win-loss record against Frenchmen at Tour-level overall. 
 
Verdasco has a 10-3 win-loss record against players at their home Grand Slams. In addition to his 7-0 win-loss 
record against French players here, he has a 1-1 win-loss record against Australians at the Australian Open, a  
1-1 win-loss record against Brits at Wimbledon and a 1-1 win-loss record against Americans at the US Open. 
 
 VERDASCO v HOANG 
 
 35 Age 23 
 27 ATP Ranking 146 
 7 Titles 0 
 107-63 Career Grand Slam Record 1-0 
 32-15 Roland Garros Record 1-0 
 535-400 Career Record 2-3 
 229-141 Career Record - Clay 1-0 
 15-11 2019 Record 2-3 
 7-5 2019 Record - Clay 1-0 
 24-22 Career Five-Set Record 0-0 
 5 Comebacks from 0-2 Down 0 
 206-214 Career Tiebreak Record 1-0 
 3-3 2019 Tiebreak Record 1-0 
 

• Lefthander VERDASCO is bidding to reach the 3rd round here for the 11th time. This is his 16th consecutive 
appearance at Roland Garros. 

 

• Verdasco is bidding to record his 108th Grand Slam match-win and claim sole ownership of 3rd place on the 
list for most Grand Slam match-wins by a Spanish man. He is currently in joint-3rd place alongside Tommy 
Robredo. Rafael Nadal (255 Grand Slam match-wins) and David Ferrer (145) are the only Spaniards to have 
recorded more Grand Slam men’s singles match-wins than Verdasco. 
 

• Verdasco advanced to the 2nd round here for the 15th time after defeating Daniel Evans 63 67(4) 63 62 in the 
1st round on Tuesday.  

 

• Verdasco’s best Roland Garros performance is reaching the last 16 here on 7 occasions – in 2007 (l. Novak 
Djokovic), 2008 (l. Rafael Nadal), 2009 (l. Nikolay Davydenko), 2010 (l. Nicolas Almagro), 2014 (l. Andy Murray), 
2017 (l. Kei Nishikori) and last year, when he fell to Djokovic in straight sets.  
 

• Verdasco’s best Grand Slam performance is reaching the semifinals at the 2009 Australian Open. He fell to 
Rafael Nadal in 5 sets in the 2nd-longest men’s singles match ever at the Australian Open. 
 

• Verdasco has played at every Grand Slam event since making his debut at 2003 Wimbledon. This is his 64th 
straight major – putting him in 3rd position on the list of most consecutive Grand Slams played in history behind 
Roger Federer (65) and Feliciano Lopez, who contested his 69h straight major here this year. (see Preview 
page 13) 

 

• Verdasco warmed up for Roland Garros by reaching the quarterfinals at Rome-1000 (l. Nadal), the 3rd round 
at Madrid-1000 (l. Stefanos Tsitsipas) and the 2nd round at Barcelona (l. Grigor Dimitrov). He lost in the 1st 
round at both Marrakech (l. Adrian Menendez-Maceiras) and Monte Carlo-1000 (l. Pierre-Hugues Herbert).  
 

• Elsewhere in 2019, Verdasco reached the quarterfinals at Sofia (l. Matteo Berrettini) and the 2nd round at Doha 
(d. Paolo Lorenzi, l. Tomas Berdych), Rotterdam (d. Matthew Ebden, l. Daniil Medvedev), Marseille (d. Egor 
Gerasimov, l. Matthias Bachinger) and Dubai (d. Thomas Fabbiano, l. Roger Federer).  
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• In Grand Slam play in 2019, Verdasco reached the 3rd round at the Australian Open. He fell to Marin Cilic in 
5 sets, despite holding a 2-0 lead. He has a 24-22 win-loss record in 5-set matches overall and a 5-5 win-loss 
record in 5-set matches at Roland Garros.  
 

• Verdasco has won 7 Tour-level singles titles, most recently at 2016 Bucharest. Five of his titles have come on 
clay.  

 

• Verdasco is a former Top 10 player, having reached a career-high ranking of No. 7 in April 2009. He plays 
here at No. 27. 

 

• Verdasco is coached by Nacho Truyol. 
 

• Wild card HOANG is bidding to reach the 3rd round here on his Grand Slam debut. 
 

• Hoang advanced to the 2nd round after defeating Damir Dzumhur 64 06 76(5) 63 in the 1st round on Tuesday 
for his first Grand Slam match-win.  
 

• Hoang is bidding to record his 3rd Tour-level match win. Prior to coming here, the only Tour-level match-win 
he had recorded came in a 2nd round finish as a qualifier at Montpellier (d. Steve Darcis, l. Jeremy Chardy). His 
only other Tour-level appearances both came in 2019 – he lost in the 1st round as a qualifier at Pune (l. Jiri 
Vesely) and as a wild card at Marseille (l. Gilles Simon). 
 

• Hoang is bidding to record his 4th clay court match-win – at any level – in 2019. Prior to coming here, his 
only victories on clay this year came in qualifying at Barcelona (d. Andrey Rublev, l. Hugo Dellien) and in 
reaching the 3rd round (having received a bye through the 1st round) at the Aix En Provence Challenger (FRA) 
(d. Hugo Gaston, l. Alexey Vatutin). He lost his opening match at both the Bordeaux Challenger (FRA) (l. Julian 
Lenz) and in qualifying at Lyon (l. Jannik Sinner). 
 

• Also in 2019, Hoang reached his 3rd Challenger final at Rennes (FRA) (l. Ricardas Berankis) and reached the 
quarterfinals at the Saint Brieuc Challenger (FRA) (l. Berankis). He fell in the 1st round of qualifying at the 
Australian Open (l. Marcelo Arevalo). 
 

• Hoang is bidding to defeat a Top 50 opponent for the first time. He has lost both of his previous matches 
against Top 50 players – to No. 35 Chardy at Montpellier this year and to No. 32 Simon at Marseille this year. 
The highest-ranked player he has defeated – at any level – is No. 52 Dzumhur in the 1st round here this year. 
 

• Clay is Hoang’s best surface. Of his 238 career match-wins – at all levels – 120 have come on clay, compared 
to 109 on hard courts, 8 on carpet and one on grass. 
 

• Hoang is one of 13 Frenchmen through to the 2nd round here from the 18 who started in the main draw – the 
most since 2012 when there were also 12. Yannick Noah is the last French player to have won the men’s singles 
title here, lifting the trophy in 1983.  
 

• Hoang is coached by Lionel Zimbler. 
 
 


